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<p> Original of recent bank statements of a sponsor (for the past six months and should be
personal not a company account); minimum amount should be sufficient to cover all
applicant�s expenses during his/her first year in Ukraine (tuition fees and daily expenses).<br
/> Receipt of payment of visa fees (85 USD).<br /> The insurance policy valid for the period
of one month starting while entering the territory of Ukraine. Consular section Embassy of
Ukraine in Federal Republic of Nigeria<br /> <br /> Applicants from India, Sri Lanka,
Maldives, Nepal and Bangladesh<br /> <br /> Applicants from INDIA (and Indian National
from around the world)<br /> pay only 100USD for courier charges (DHL or TNT) for faster
delivery<br /> and 15USD for bank transaction charges: 115USD<br /> <br /> Matriculation
certificate(10th Class), showing the date of birth.<br /> <br /> Certificate and mark-sheet of
Intermediate (10+2 or equivalent class)<br /> <br /> Bachelor / Master�s degree if
available<br /> <br /> Six passport size photographs<br /> <br /> <br /> <br />
Photocopy of Passport Medical Certificate with HIV test report from the recognized government
hospital/pathological lab/clinic.<br /> <br /> Birth Certificate<br /> <br /> Legalization &
Translation of Documents<br /> <br /> The following documents are to be legalized by the
Ministry of Education<br /> & Ministry of Foreign Affairs of concerned country and there after
they<br /> shall be translated into Russian language by the authorized translator of Embassy
of Ukraine:<br /> <br /> Original Certificate & mark sheet of 10th class.<br /> Original
Certificate & mark sheet of 10+2 or equivalent class.<br /> Original Degree of Bachelor/
Masters or equivalent.<br /> Then the Embassy of Ukraine legalizes the translated version of
these documents, which are to be shown Universities along with the legalized original
documents at the time of registration.<br /> <br /> Foreign Student's Admission
Department<br /> For more information :Contact us:<br /> Members of Staff<br /> Head
General Secretary<br /> Miss. Nina Bazanov. S<br /> Deputy Secretary<br /> Mr. Borislav
Dmitri<br /> Tel +380(93)129 258 2<br /> Tel +380(63)665 971 6<br /> Kiev /Kharkov
Ukraine<br /> E-mail: generalsecretarysiu@gmail.com<br /> Website:
http://www.come-study-in-ukraine.com/<br /> Skype: studyinukraine2</p>
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